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Using the
Brochure
This brochure provides up to date
information on free courses and
support across East Sussex.
The latest version will be available
on www.careerseastsussex.co.uk
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Additional Categories
Provisions are listed by area. To access
the programmes, follow the referral route
guidance. Some services accept selfreferrals, and some need to be made
by a professional, such as a job coach
or key worker – this is stated for
each programme.

Levels of Support
Foundation
Employability Skills

Likely to include confidence and resilience building,
introducing routine and enjoyment of activities with others.

Developing
Employability Skills

More focussed on specific skills for every workplace, such
as teamwork, problem solving and types of communication.

Using
Employability Skills

Work-specific programmes and assistance with job
searches and applications.

All levels

Programmes that are versatile and suitable for anyone.
The help is personalised to individual circumstances and
situations. These programmes may include additional
referrals to other support services.

14 – 65
Most programmes have specific age
requirements, please do check you are
in the eligible age range.
NEET / At Risk of NEET
These programmes support those Not in
Education, Employment or Training (usually
young people).
SEND
These programmes support those with Special
Educational Needs and Disabilities.
Mental Health
All programmes can be tailored to support
people with mental health needs. However, these
programmes are aimed at those with a mental
health condition(s) that effects them daily or
a diagnosed mental health condition.
Online
While all programmes may offer some online
provision, this shows the programmes that offer
all of their support online.
Educational / Qualifications
You will gain a certificate on completion which
can be added to your CV.

Countywide/Multiple
Localities Provision
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1. Job Centre Plus
2. Work and Wellbeing
3. East Sussex County Council
Library Services
4. ACRES Adult Learning College
5. Get Career Confident
6. Possability People
7. Sussex Community
Development Association
8. Fresh Start
9. Let’s Do Business Group
10. Spear Brighton
11. Albion in the Community
12. Building Better
Opportunities – Kick Start
13. Working Together for Work/Local
Learning Perspectives (for Families)
14. The Prince’s Trust
15. National Careers Service
16. Youth Employability Service
17. Open Learn
18. Fair Access to Employment
19. The Skills Toolkit
20. I-ROCK
21. Work in Mind
22. Crossland & Dudson
23. Grid for Good
24. Creative Future

1.
Job Centre Plus
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Department for Work & Pensions (DWP)
Summary
Job Centre Plus can provide support
to help find, prepare for, and stay in work.
They provide training, support programmes
and work placement programmes (such as
Kickstart). Job Centres have remained open
during the most recent lockdown, with
reduced opening hours in some cases.
Work & Health Programme
Personal support to help an individual
identify their employment needs, match
their skills to work that’s available, take
training, meet with employers, find longterm employment and manage any health
problems that impact on work.
16+ / Mental Health / SEND

The Job-Entry Targeted Support
Scheme (JETS)
Provides up to six months personalised
support for people who have been unable
to find work within the first three months
of unemployment. It will help participants
engage with the labour market and focus
on their job-search.
16+
Intensive Personalised Employment (IPES)
Support is one-to-one support and
training to help people into work who
have a disability or health condition.
Clients receive intensive Personalised
Employment Support for 15 months, with
an additional six months of on-the-job
support if they find employment.
16+ / SEND

Support
All adults claiming welfare
benefits/Universal Credit
and vulnerable adults – e.g.
homeless, disabled, refugee,
care leaver, ex-armed
forces, ex-offender.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Countywide at Job centres in
Lewes, Eastbourne, Hastings,
Newhaven, Bexhill.
Length of Programme
Variable.
Referral Route
Speak to your job coach
or visit your local job centre.
Website
Job Centre Plus
www.gov.uk

2.
Work and Wellbeing
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Southdown Housing
Summary
Work and Wellbeing is an Individual
Placement Support (IPS) employment
programme for anyone in East Sussex
who wants to work but experiences
mental health challenges that create a
barrier to finding or retaining employment.
Both referrals from support services and
self-referrals are accepted.
16 – 65 / Mental Health / SEND

Advantages of the Work
& Wellbeing programme:
• A client led, individual needs approach.
The client decides what job they’d like
to do and works towards that goal.
• The work search starts straight away.
This not a pre-employment programme
– the aim is to provide support to
find the right job and employer, then
continue with time unlimited in-work
support, so long as the client engages.
This support could last for weeks or
years, dependent on individual need.
• The client does not have to have a
diagnosis but must be able to explain
how their mental health affects them
daily and has prevented them from
finding or keeping a job.
• If the referral is accepted, the individual
will receive support whilst on the
waiting list.

Support
Individuals aged 16-65
with persistent mental
health conditions.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Hastings, Eastbourne,
the Havens or Wealden.
Length of Programme
Varies, dependent on need.
Referral Route
Via Sussex Partnership
Foundation Trust (SPFT)
mental health teams across
Sussex or via self-referral
application form. Please
email workandwellbeing@
southdown.org or visit the
website to download the form.
Website
Work and Wellbeing
Southdown Housing

3.
East Sussex County
Council Library Services
Summary
The Library Service offers a range of
support for individuals to take steps
towards employment.
Job Pods
East Sussex Libraries are offering COVID
secure, private ‘pods’ at Eastbourne and
Hastings Libraries. Each pod has the digital
resources needed for interviews. Staff
will be on hand to offer technical support.
Sessions last for up to 90mins – this will
give time to prepare for and attend an
online job interview.
Library enquiries and comments form
East Sussex County Council
19+

Courses
Include Maths, English and IT and
are free or low-cost depending on
individual’s circumstances.
19+ / Educational
Customer Computers
PC access is available to all at all
17 libraries in East Sussex. Individuals
can access the digital Toolkit, support
and signposting to relevant offers.
Call 01323 463759 to book a session.
19+
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Support
Adults seeking work aged 19+.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Countywide.
Length of Programme
Varies, dependent on course.
Referral Route
Courses: Self-referral at
learningservices
@eastsussex.gov.uk
Website
County Council
Library Services
Signing up

4.
ACRES Adult Learning College
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GCSE Courses, Functional Skills, English
to Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL)
Summary
ACRES adult learning college for rural
East Sussex formed in August 2005 as
a consortium of Community Colleges.
Their mission is to have a positive impact
on all adult learners, communities
and businesses in the county through
outstanding learning that inspires and
challenges. English and Maths courses
are free for anyone who does not hold
a GCSE of grade 4/C or above.

Some courses will continue to be
delivered online and some will return to
colleges and community venues when it
is safe and practical to do so. COVID-19
has changed the way we live, and ACRES
will continue to meet adult learning needs
across rural East Sussex, providing small,
friendly classes, expert tutors and highquality teaching, adapting to the changes
we are facing.
19+ / Educational

Support
Adults aged 18+.
Levels
Foundation Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide, virtual/online.
Length of Programme
Varies, dependent on course.
Referral Route
A Digital Enrolment form
for can be completed online
or contact ACRES via email
adultlearning@acres.org.uk
or phone 01825 761820
Website
ACRES
acreslearning.org.uk

5.
Get Career Confident
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Sussex Learning Network
Summary
Get Career Confident is managed by
Sussex Learning Network and delivered
in partnership with Elev8Careers. It is
funded by the Office for Students and
is a Uni Connect programme. The main
objective is to provide timely, relevant
careers information and advice to
teachers, students aged 14-19 and
their parents and carers in 22 schools
in Brighton and Hove and further afield
in the rest of Sussex.

Using a mix of face-to-face careers
advice, especially curated lesson
materials for their teachers and an
innovative social media content strategy,
the project engages young people and
their families in a comprehensive
programme of information, advice and
guidance. Individuals aged 14-19 can also
access support and guidance through
their website through live chats with
careers advisers.
14 – 19 / Online

Support
14-19 year-olds.
Levels
Using Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide/online.
Length of Programme
Varies.
Referral Route
Self-referral through
website/online chat with a
careers advisor. Information
and resources available on
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.
Website
Get Career Confident
getcareerconfident.co.uk

6.
Possability People
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Information, Advice & Support
Summary
Possability People is a charity supporting
disabled people to live independently,
with dignity and without prejudice.
The charity offers employment support,
financial and benefits advice, volunteering
opportunities and support for those
thinking about employment.
Get Set Connected is designed for
18-24 year-olds who receive a benefit
through the Job Centre Plus and live in
Eastbourne, Bexhill or Hastings and have
mental health impairments, anxiety,
depression, neurodiverse condition or
learning disabilities. Long term support
will be provided to every participant as
they work together to design and set up
local projects to help them take part in
their local communities and overcome
feelings of isolation.
16 – 24 / Mental Health / SEND

Get Set Opening Doors empowers and
enables people to overcome the barriers
they might face to getting a job. The
Community Employment Service team
will support you on each step of the
journey. The project runs across Brighton
& Hove and East Sussex. It works with
anyone with a long-term health condition
or impairment (including mental health
conditions) who wants to move back
into work. It provides ongoing coaching
and support alongside a range of
courses. The support offered is long term,
supporting people not only to get a job,
but to thrive in it once they do.
16+ / Mental Health / SEND

Support
Individuals who are disabled
and their families and carers.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Countywide.
Length of Programme
Varies.
Referral Route
Self referral via phone,
01273 894040
hello@possabilitypeople.org.uk
Website
Possability People
possabilitypeople.org.uk

7.
Sussex Community Development
Association (SCDA)
Summary
SCDA offer a number of employment, training and
wellbeing programmes across Sussex.
Working Together for Work provides a dedicated
adviser to work with the adults of the household
to improve well-being and, if they choose to,
access work, training or volunteering.
16+
Let’s Get Working can support an unemployed
individual who has a long-term health condition
or disability towards volunteering, getting involved
in the local community, job searching skills and
accessing training.
16+ / Mental Health / SEND
Local Learning Perspectives aims to increase
social inclusion through supporting individuals
in the community while developing their basic
and social skills with help from a dedicated
Client Adviser.
16+

Aspirations supports unemployed individuals aged
25+ to achieve goals ranging from improving their
wellbeing or helping them to access education,
training or employment.
25+
Recycle, as part of the Let’s Get Socially Active
Project provides an environmentally friendly means
of recycling unwanted bikes. The project provides a
hands-on training opportunity to gain new skills and
experience for individuals who live in or around the
Lewes District. It supports unemployed adults 19+
including those with carer responsibilities or
managing a disability or long-term illness.
Recycle: 19+
Let’s Get Socially Active: 19+ / SEND
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Support
A range of ages, groups
and additional needs.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Countywide.
Length of Programme
Varies, dependent
on programme.
Referral Route
Self-referral for all
programmes – call or email:
01273 516347
SCDAEmployability@
sussexcommunity.org.uk
Website
SCDA
sussexcommunity.org.uk

8.
Fresh Start
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Twin UK
Summary
Fresh Start provides skills support for
the unemployed and is aimed at moving
people into employment. The programme
involves bespoke support and vocational
training, complemented by Work
Experience and Work for residents aged
16+ who seek to return to work. Activities
will support residents to overcome the
barriers they may face when moving into
work (including self-employment). We
aim to help candidates into a range of
positive outcomes, including employment,
education, apprenticeships or traineeships.
16+ / Educational

This programme focuses on supporting
participants into a wide range of
employment opportunities, some
of which may include:
• Advanced Engineering
• Creative, Digital and IT
• Environmental Technologies and
Environmental Goods and Services
• Financial and Business Services
• Tourism (Notably South Downs
National Park, Coast and Brighton)
• Food manufacture and horticulture
• Construction.

Support
Unemployed individuals
aged 16+.
Levels
Developing Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide, currently online.
Length of Programme
Varies.
Referral Route
May come through community
support programmes or Job
Centre Plus. For self-referral
and to find out more about
support from TWIN, contact
Colin Brown:
southeast@twinuk.com
Website
Fresh Start
twinemployment.com

9.
Let’s Do
Business Group
Summary
Let’s Do Business Group originated in
Hastings more than 25 years ago as a local
Enterprise Agency, now a leading provider
of business support, finance and training
across the South East and East of England.
The group are an award-winning social
enterprise meaning they were established
to help people and businesses to achieve
their dreams. They run several support
programmes for East Sussex residents.
Ready for Business
The programme is tailored to help anyone
thinking about starting a business in
Hastings, Bexhill and Sidley. Packed with
expert advice about branding, marketing,
finances, staff and more, the free sessions
are not to be missed! Contact us to find out
when the next dates are.
18+
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Her Biz
This women’s start-up programme
is tailored to support aspiring female
entrepreneurs in East Sussex and Kent
to become self-employed and/or start
their own business. The programme offers
a mix of virtual workshops and one to
one support. Participants should not be
registered as self-employed or trading.
There will be an initial interview prior to
being accepted onto programme with the
opportunity to win £500 towards a business
venture through participation. Please visit
the Let’s Do Business Website for details
and dates of the next course.
18+

Support
Adults 18+ in East Sussex.
Levels
Using Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide.
Length of Programme
Four two-hour sessions,
each from 10am to 12pm.
Referral Route
Self-referral; via email to
info@ldbgroup.co.uk
Website
Let’s Do Business Group
letsdobusinessgroup.co.uk

10.
Spear Brighton
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The Spear Programme
Summary
Spear Brighton Trust helps disadvantaged
16-24 year-olds who are not in education,
employment or training (NEET) to
overcome the challenges they are
facing to find and succeed in sustainable
employment. The programme supports
a range of young people facing barriers,
such as care leavers and those who have
experienced homelessness or have a
criminal record or lack of qualifications.
The initial programme (Spear Foundation)
runs online for six weeks from 13:45 – 16:00,
followed by a year of in-work support
(Spear Career) for each candidate.

What does it involve?
• Coaching to overcome learning
barriers and in-work challenges
• Practical training such as writing a
good CV and mock interview practice
• A year of support for each candidate
to help them find a job and succeed
in work.
How does it work?
Spear Brighton works with up to 90 young
people each year. The majority are referred
by one of our partners – local job centres,
youth offending teams, social services,
and other local council representatives.
16 – 24 / NEET / Mental Health / SEND

Support
16-24-year olds who are NEET.
Levels
Developing Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide.
Length of Programme
Six weeks online course, then
one year of in-work support.
Referral Route
Self referral via online
application or referrals can
be made directly (with the
young person’s consent) via
the contact details found here:
https://spearbrighton.org/
unemployed-16-24/
Website
Spear Brighton
spearbrighton.org

11.
Albion in the Community
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Qualifications & Training
Summary
Albion in the Community (AITC) is the official
charity of Brighton & Hove Albion Football
Club. Through the power of football and the
brand of Brighton & Hove Albion Football Club,
they are committed to delivering high-quality,
accessible opportunities that improve the health
and wellbeing, education and aspirations of
the East Sussex community. These include
a range of accredited qualifications and
training programmes:
Level 2 NVQ Certificate in Spectator Safety:
Open to anyone aged 18 or over, this course will
teach a wide range of new skills to prepare for
and manage large-scale events.
18+
Level 2 Certificate in Understanding Nutrition
and Health:
Aimed at anyone wanting to improve their own
physical health and wellbeing at the same time
as understanding current theories behind
nutrition advice.
18+

Access to Health and Employability:
A one-year course that gives young people
the qualifications to work in a gym and leisure
centre setting.
18+
Employability Development Programme:
An employability programme with the option
of a community volunteering qualification
embedded within it, for young people aged 16-18).
16 – 18
Level 1/2 Certificate in Employability Skills:
A practical course to help people find
employment, change careers or cope
with redundancy.
18+
Work Ready:
A two-day workshop to build confidence
and improve employability.
18+

Support
All ages of East Sussex
residents.
Levels
Developing Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide (training takes
place at AITC Falmer).
Length of Programme
Varies dependent on course.
Referral Route
Varies dependent on
programme or training course –
visit the website or email info@
albioninthecommunity.org.uk
Website
Albion in the Community
albioninthecommunity.org.uk

12.
Building Better
Opportunities – Kick Start
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Qualifications & Training
Summary
Kick Start is a BBO (Building Better
Opportunities) programme which offers
a one-to-one pre-employment support
plan to individuals ages 19+ who have been
long term unemployed and are very keen
to work. Support and training is specific
to the individual’s situation and future
goals, with small group activities based
on personal interests.
19+

The programme includes:
• Advice and guidance
• Confidence building
• CV writing
• Job search
• Volunteering opportunities
• Work experience
• Employability training
• Health and wellbeing.

Support
Individuals aged 19+ who have
been long term unemployed
with a keenness to work.
Levels
Developing Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide (training takes
place at AITC Falmer).
Length of Programme
Up to 18 months, dependent
on need.
Referral Route
Via Keyworker, other
professional or selfreferral. Please call:
01273 878260 or email:
info@albioninthecommunity.
org.uk
Website
Kick Start
albioninthecommunity.org.uk

13.
Working Together for Work/Local
Learning Perspectives (For Families)
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Albion in the Community & Aspire Sussex
Summary
Albion in the Community has teamed
up with a network of seven other local
charities led by Aspire Sussex to deliver
two projects, Working Together for Work
and Local Learning Perspectives.
Working Together for Work
This project aims to support families as
a whole with multiple complex barriers
to work, to develop their skills, capabilities,
talents and resilience. The goal is to
support more adults and young people into
employment or training by providing an
increased focus on skills for work and work
opportunities. As well as providing services
to help the adults in the family become
work ready, the AITC staff also help their
children’s learning and ambitions.

Local Learning Perspectives
This project aims to promote and increase
social inclusion through supporting
individuals in the community while
developing their basic and social skills.
AITC staff guide and support each
participant in their path to overcome
the challenges and barriers that prevent
them from moving forward.
18+

Support
Individuals aged 18+.
Levels
Using Employability Skills.
Area
East Sussex.
Length of Programme
Up to four months, dependent
on need.
Referral Route
Self-referral. Please email
study@albioninthecommunity.
org.uk
Website
Working Together for Work
albioninthecommunity.org.uk

14.
The Prince’s Trust
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Multiple Pre-Employment Programmes
Summary
The Prince’s Trust is a youth charity that
helps young people aged 11-30 get into
jobs, education and training. They offer a
variety of pre-employment programmes
and employability support courses.

Get Into
This course offers on the job training and
experience in several sectors, usually over
three weeks.
16 – 30

Employability Online
This online course has the tools to help
young people get the job they want. From
where to start a job search to how to feel
confident in an interview, through a series
of videos, worksheets and quizzes that
can be worked through at any pace.
18 – 30

Enterprise
This programme can help a young person
turn a business idea into a reality. With
everything needed to make a business
a success through online resources
or through a short course online or
in a local centre.
18 – 30

Get Started
This week long course offers a week
of informal activities with a national
employer to develop an individual’s
confidence and interpersonal skills.
16 – 25

Support
Young people aged 16-25 or
16-30, dependent on programme.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Countywide.
Length of Programme
Varies, dependent on course.
Referral Route
Self-referral via the South
Coast Enquiry Form –
South Coast Enquiry Form
Website
The Prince’s Trust
princes-trust.org.uk

15.
National Careers Service
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CXK
Summary
The National Careers Service (NCS)
provides free one-to-one confidential
and impartial career information, advice
and guidance to help people make
decisions on learning, training and work
opportunities. They aim to inspire and
motivate, and provide individuals with all
the information, advice and guidance they
need to help take control of working life.
18+

Their service includes;
• Skills assessments – where individuals
can pinpoint their strengths and
interests to assist with choosing
a career path
• Job descriptions – to explore the skills
needed for particular roles, the training
required and the average pay
• Course information.

Support
Open to all adults – any
employment status. Priority
groups include NEET’s
and homeless.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Nationwide/countywide.
Length of Programme
Varies.
Referral Route
Self-referral online using
webchat, website or call
0800 100 900
Website
National Careers Advice
nationalcareers.service.gov.uk
CXK
cxk.org

16.
Youth Employability
Service (YES)
Summary
The Youth Employability Service (YES)
provide information and advice to learners
around transition from Years 11, 12 and 13,
and support and guidance to young people
aged 16-18 who are not in education,
employment or training. They can support
young people up to the age of 25 if they
have an Education and Health Care Plan
(EHCP) or are a looked after child.

They also offer information, advice and
guidance around online resources and
home study options during this ‘stay
at home’ period.
16 – 18 / NEET
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Support
Young people 16-18, or up to age
25 if you have an EHCP plan.
Levels
Foundation Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide.
Length of Programme
Varies.
Referral Route
YES East Sussex welcomes
referrals from agencies, parents
and young people themselves.
Email: YESEastSussex@
themytrust.org
Download: the referral form
Hastings: 01424 722045
Eastbourne: 01323 410803
Website
Careers East Sussex
careerseastsussex.co.uk

17.
Open Learn
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The Open University
Summary
The Open University Open Learn online
platform offers over 900 free academic,
life skills, life sciences and work based
short courses. Completion for most
courses earns the individual a Statement
of Participation, while digital ‘Badges’
are awarded for professional or workbased courses.

Open Learn courses are an excellent
introduction or re-introduction to learning
for those who have been out of work or
education for some time. For those who
are unsure what they’d like to do, Open
Learn provides the opportunity to explore
new subjects.
18+ / Online

Support
Open to all. Requires online
access – PC/Mac/tablet.
Levels
Developing Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide/online.
Length of Programme
Varies; minimum 3-hour courses.
Referral Route
Open to all; Self-Referral online.
Website
The Open University
All free courses

18.
Fair Access to Employment
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Unlock Charity
Summary
The Unlock Charity is supported by the
Esmee Fairbairn Society and supports
people with convictions by providing
information, advice and support through
their websites and helpline. Unlock helps
practitioners who support people with
convictions by providing criminal record
disclosure training and useful resources.

The charity recruits and trains people
with convictions as volunteers to help
support the information and advice they
provide. Unlock supports employers in
the fair treatment of people with criminal
records. The charity website also lists
employers who will employ people with
convictions and a jobs board, as well
as news and updates.
16+ / Online

Support
Those with previous
convictions.
Levels
Using Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide/online.
Length of Programme
Varies.
Referral Route
Self-Referral online.
Website
Fair Access to Employment
unlock.org.uk

19.
The Skills Toolkit
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UK Government
Summary
The Skills Toolkit is the government’s
free online learning platform designed
to enable people to upskill in order to
gain employment or to improve their
work prospects. These include numeracy,
literacy, using computers and technology,
and work based courses. Some courses
can be completed in as a little as 25
minutes so are an ideal introduction
to online learning.

In addition, soft skills courses under
‘Personal Growth and Wellbeing’ are aimed
at improving confidence and decision
making in the workplace, as well as
introductory courses to work experience
and Internships. These courses can also
be used to boost confidence prior to an
interview or returning to work. It is possible
to attain a certificate of participation for
some course.
16+ / Online

Support
Open to all. Requires online
access – PC/Mac/tablet.
Levels
Foundation Employability Skills.
Area
Nationwide/countywide
and online.
Length of Programme
Varies, minimum 25 minute
single courses.
Referral Route
Accessed through the website/
self-referral.
Website
The Skills Toolkit
theskillstoolkit.campaign.gov.uk

20.
I-ROCK
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National Health Service
Summary
I-Rock is a Mental Health virtual drop-in
service for people aged 14-25. Staff are
available to talk with individuals between
11am-6pm Monday-Friday. Conversations
are held by video, but individuals are
welcome to turn their cameras off and
just speak or use the in-app text option.
Individuals can have an informal
conversation with a qualified worker
about anything to do with their emotional
wellbeing, education, employment
or training, housing, mental health
or another subject issue.

I-Rock workers will then look to see which
local service could provide support to that
young person, if necessary, and make the
appropriate referral to other services or
more information.
14 – 25 / Online

Support
People aged 14-25 and live
in East Sussex. Requires
computer/phone and an
internet connection.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Countywide/online.
Length of Programme
Usually one session with
onward referral.
Referral Route
Self referral. Please click the
following link to access the
virtual clinic (see below).
Website
I-ROCK
nhs.vc

21.
Work in Mind
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National Health Service
Summary
NHS – East Sussex Work in Mind is a free
service providing employment-related
support for adults accessing East Sussex
Health in Mind’s mental health services.
Employment Specialists provide tailored
support and guidance to help individuals
progress towards their work aspirations
and overcome any barriers they may
be facing.

The service works in partnership with
East Sussex Health in Mind to offer
people accessing psychological therapies
the opportunity to receive specialist
employment support at the same time.
16+

Support
Adults already accessing
Health in Mind services.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Countywide.
Length of Programme
Varies.
Referral Route
Referral through Health in Mind
only (access wellbeing services
through GP).
Website
Work in Mind
healthinmind.org.uk

22.
Crossland & Dudson
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Online Academic & Digital Skills Courses
Summary
Crossland & Dudson deliver a range
of accredited and non-accredited courses
to local people, including Functional Skills
English and Maths, ICT, Construction,
Digital Skills and Employability.
Make it Click
This project is designed to introduce
learners to digital resources that will help
them develop the skills required to search
and apply for a jobs online, develop their
career prospects or set up/develop their
own business.

The course supports adults seeking
employment, employed, volunteering or
self-employed who would like to develop
their understanding of email, calendars,
documents, online security, presentations,
social media or spreadsheets. Group and
one to one sessions are available. There
is also the opportunity for organisations
whose employees or volunteers would
benefit from developing their digital
skills to access training opportunities.
18+ / Online / Educational

Support
Adults 18+.
Levels
Developing Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide/online.
Length of Programme
Varies dependent on course.
Referral Route
Via online enquiry form on the
website. Or call 01323 720072 or
email info@cdtraining.co.uk
Website
Crossland & Dudson
cdtraining.co.uk

23.
Grid for Good
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National Grid
Summary
Grid for Good is a flagship energy industry
programme led by National Grid to deliver
a positive impact to socio-economically
disadvantaged young people.
The scheme sees us working with our
supply chain partners to provide training
and employment opportunities for young
people and with charities to access a
diverse range of talented young people
with the power to help us reach our net
zero goals.

The course offers industry insights,
team building, employability upskilling,
one to one mentoring and paid work
experience leading, to apprenticeships,
graduate opportunities, internships and
other job opportunities. Career pathways
include engineering, IT, admin, finance,
Procurement & HR.
16 – 30 / Online

Support
Adults 16-30.
Levels
Using Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide/online.
Length of Programme
Varies.
Referral Route
Self refer to Kevin Spriggs
07801 015 455
Kevin.Spriggs@Catch-22.org.uk
Website
Grid for Good
nationalgrid.com

24.
Creative Future
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Workshops for the Furloughed/Unemployed
Summary
Creative Future recognise that being
creative can make us healthier, happier,
and more productive, and have developed
this programme to help people find time
for creativity in their busy lives.
16+

The offer is a series of workshops
and courses, such as:
• Photography
• Using Writing to Find Your Purpose
• Nature Writing Workshop
• Creative Writing for Wellbeing
• Getting to Know Yourself Using
Creative Writing
• Finding Time for Creativity
• Reducing Overwhelm & Looking
After You – Coaching Workshop.

Support
Open to furloughed and
unemployed people living in
East Sussex but NOT Brighton
& Hove.
Levels
Foundation Employability Skills.
Area
Countywide/online.
Length of Programme
Short tasters and longer courses
(up to 1 ½ hours per week).
Referral Route
info@creativefuture.org.uk
Website
Creative Future
Creative Future – Eventbrite

Lewes &
Newhaven Provision
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25. Making a Difference

25.
Making a Difference
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Educational Development Trust
Summary
The Making a Difference programme offers
individuals a dedicated Employment Coach
for an average of four months to help meet
the client’s specific and individual needs
with regards to employability skills.
Using an assessment tool to identify
strengths and barriers to employment
the Employment Coach will build an
action plan to help the client meet their
employment goal. The programme also
features a range of workshops including
confidence building, job searching,
CV writing and Interview skills
amongst others.
The programme has links with local
employers and can provide a variety
of employer led opportunities, like job
tasters, work experience and full or part
time vacancies.

There is also help available towards
childcare costs to assist participation
in the programme, alongside a fund to
help with travel costs or interview clothing
if required. To be eligible, an individual
must be a UK citizen or EU citizen with
Settled status or leave to remain. Open
to Lewes and Newhaven residents,
including those registered at the Job
Centres in either location.
Support is currently taking place online
or via the phone or can be delivered face
to face in suitable community venues if
available. (lockdown rules permitting).
All clients will be offered a free 121
appointment with a National Careers
Service advisor as part of the programme.
18+

Support
Open to 18+ adults living in
Lewes and Newhaven or those
registered at the Job Centres
in either location.
Levels
Using Employability Skills.
Area
Lewes & Newhaven.
Length of Programme
An average of four months
depending on need.
Referral Route
Self referral; via email: mades@
educationdevelopmenttrust.com
or call 01329 559177 to make an
appointment. Or can be referred
through NCS, following an
assessment with them.
Website
Making a Difference
educationdevelopmenttrust.com

Wealden
Provision
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26. Wealden Works
27. Street Learning Programme

26.
Wealden Works
Summary
Wealden Works offer an opportunity for
40 young people aged 16-24 in the Wealden
area each year, who do not benefit from
contacts with the business world and other
support networks, to take an important
step on their personal journey into
employment and contributing citizenship.
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Young people are given personal pastoral
support that is tailored to their needs
and supports them in reaching their goals.
The programme runs over four mornings
a week.
16 – 24

Support
Individuals aged 16-24 who
are NEET.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Wealden.
Length of Programme
Bespoke; ideally 10 weeks.
Referral Route
Open referral through the
contact form on the website
or contact Lisa Crozier – Team
Leader 07437 496651
lcrozier@wealdenworks.co.uk
Website
Wealden Works
wealdenworks.co.uk

27.
Street Learning
Programme
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Wealden District Council
Summary
The Street Learning Programme is run by
Wealden District Council in partnership
with local training providers to offer free
access to a variety of practical, digital
and academic courses for Wealden and
Eastbourne residents aged 19+.

The programmes are designed to help
residents develop new skills or enhance
existing ones and reduce social and
financial exclusion to training access.
Courses aim to build confidence for
individuals to move back into learning
and move onto future courses with the
relevant provider where appropriate.
19+

Support
All adults in the Eastbourne
and Wealden area aged 19+.
Levels
Foundation Employability Skills.
Area
Eastbourne, Wealden and
virtual/online.
Length of Programme
Varies, dependent on course.
Referral Route
Courses are booked via the
provider; no referral is needed.
Booklets listing all courses can
be posted out to clients or to a
service provider to distribute.
Visit the website for the latest
course booklet.
Website
Street Learning Programme
wealden.gov.uk

Eastbourne
Provision
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28. Hope Woodwork
29. Job Seekers Support Service
30. Achieve

28.
Hope Woodwork
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Kingdom Way Trust
Summary
The Hope Woodwork Project offers a
supportive workshop environment to provide
skills training to equip individuals for
work to help restore self-worth and build
confidence as well as offering volunteering
opportunities. Work in the workshop can last
over a year with a progressive pathway to
more courses or employment.

Interest in carpentry preferable but not
essential. The nature of the work means
that it may not be suitable for some people
with additional physical needs or mental
health conditions.
18+

Support
Unemployed individuals
aged 18+.
Levels
Developing Employability Skills.
Area
Eastbourne.
Length of Programme
Six weeks training (currently up
to three days a week). Onward
progression routes are available.
Referral Route
Referral through DWP job
coach or self-referral by calling
07546 256411. YMCA can refer
those ages 16-18 year-olds.
Website
Hope Woodwork
kingdomwaytrust.org

29.
Job Seekers
Support Service
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People Matter
Summary
People Matter delivers the National
Careers Service offer of CV writing
assistance and help for looking and
applying for work. They provide information,
advice and guidance to jobseekers,
whether they are currently working
or not. People Matter believe that every
individual has a unique set of talents and
abilities that allow them to contribute
to the community in which they live
and work. Their mission is to help
people realise their full potential.

With experienced and qualified advisers,
they offer a range of free advice and
support services to all jobseekers in
Eastbourne and surrounding areas. Their
Working for You Team works with local
employers to match skills, experience
and attributes of jobseekers with the
person specification and job descriptions
of vacant posts.
18+

Support
Adults aged 18+.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Eastbourne.
Length of Programme
Ongoing.
Referral Route
Self-referral by calling
01323 431289
Or emailing: reception@
people-matter.org.uk
Website
Job Seekers Support Service
people-matter.org.uk

30.
Achieve
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The Prince’s Trust and East Sussex College Group
Summary
Prince’s Trust Achieve is an employability
and personal development programme
that supports with boosting confidence
and helps young people develop
independent, team and leadership skills,
uncover their hidden talents, find their
direction and make a difference to their
local community.

Young people complete a recognised
qualification at Entry Level 3, Level 1
or 2, so is suitable for beginner
and intermediate.
16 – 25

Support
Young people aged 16+.
Levels
Foundation Employability Skills.
Area
Eastbourne.
Length of Programme
Three days a week, for
nine weeks.
Referral Route
Self-referral; or Keyworker
referral by calling 0800 842842
or emailing SouthCoast@
princes-trust.org.uk
Website
Achieve
princes-trust.org.uk

Eastbourne &
Hastings Provision
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31. IT for You
32. Skills Training UK

31.
IT For You
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East Sussex Library Services
Summary
1 to 1 training sessions
IT for You does not follow a pre-determined
syllabus/content. Rather, the emphasis
is on identifying what the individual
attendees need and want to achieve and
helping them to achieve those objectives.
As such, it offers an excellent entry point
to digital skills education for those who
may not yet feel confident to commit
to formal study for an IT qualification.
Currently limited to Eastbourne and
Hastings libraries only due to COVID,
usually available at 12 libraries in
the County.

Tablet Loaning Service
Loan of tablets to digitally excluded
participants on ESF, CHART or ESCC
programmes. Tablets come with a pre-paid
data SIM card providing 24GB of data. The
offer is designed to support people who
have no access to home Broadband or
a smartphone with internet connection.
Telephone support is available to help
participants set up the device and data
connection. Referral via project Keyworker
or ESF contact.
16+

Support
Open to all, no library
membership required.
Levels
Developing Employability Skills.
Area
Eastbourne & Hastings.
Length of Programme
Dependent on need, weekly
1 to 1 IT for You sessions.
Referral Route
Self referral; Call 01323 463759
to book a session now.
Website
IT for You
eastsussex.gov.uk

32.
Skills Training UK
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Positive Directions
Summary
Skills Training UK are a national
Apprenticeships training provider with
a proven track record in working with
major employers to upskill their existing
workforce and train their new recruits.

The Positive Directions Study Programme
is designed to support young people
in gaining the skills, qualifications,
attitudes and behaviours they need
to succeed in both work and life. It is
aimed at progressing learners on to
level 2+ qualifications, apprenticeships,
employment and a more independent
life. E1 up to L2 – English and maths
+ employability and sector specific
vocational qualifications are available
with flexible support given to learners.
16 – 24 / NEET

Support
NEETs and Risk of NEETs aged
16-24 (will accept referrals
from schools for 15 year-olds
if there is a strong case).
Levels
Developing Employability Skills.
Area
Eastbourne & Hastings.
Length of Programme
Varies; short courses (2/3 weeks)
and longer support programmes
(6+ months) depending on
individual needs.
Referral Route
JCP work coaches, Schools,
the Local Authority or Parents/
Guardians. For enquiries, please
email igniteyoursucess@
skillstraininguk.com
Website
Skills Training UK
skillstraininguk.com

Hastings &
Rother Provision
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33. Live Work Thrive
34. Little Gate Supported Employment
35. Connect In
36. Fellowship of Saint Nicholas
37. Active Academy Hastings
38. Together Programme
39. Work Smart

33.
Live Work Thrive
Summary
Lead by Hastings Borough Council
Housing team and focussed on tackling
homelessness, the Live Work Thrive
programme works with those furthest
away from the labour market to access
and sustain employment.
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Live, Work, Thrive takes a holistic approach
to bringing together the three pillars
of housing, employment and health –
recognising that without these three
pillars being supported, vulnerable people
are unable to access or sustain positive
outcomes in which they can thrive.
18+

Support
Residents of CHART areas
aged 18+ who are unemployed/
financially excluded.
Levels
All levels.
Area
CHART (Bexhill, Hastings
& Rother).
Length of Programme
Six months, usually one session
a week.
Referral Route
Via the Hastings Borough
Council housing team.
Website
Live Work Thrive
hastings.gov.uk

34.
Little Gate Supported
Employment
Summary
Little Gate Supported Employment
is a charity that works to find paid jobs
for adults with learning disabilities and
autism, giving them all the support they
need to learn the role, adapt to their new
workplace and become a real asset
to their employer.
Young Rangers Programme
Offers respite to young people with
SEND aged 8-19, supporting them to
gain independence, confidence, and
communication. It’s a holiday club, that
is mainly school holidays and weekends.
14 – 19

Young People’s Programme
Supported apprenticeships 16-24 years
with EHCP plans.
16 – 24
Training into Supported Employment
Supporting adults aged 19+ into paid
employment through skills training on
the farm and the support of a job coach
into paid work.
19+
STEM – Steps to Supported Employment
A new programme Little Gate Farm are
providing for people aged 18+ who have a
learning disability or autism and don’t have
an EHCP https://fb.watch/4ohLoPq35I/
18+
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Support
Children and adults with ASD
& Disabilities.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Hastings & Beckley.
Length of Programme
Varies, dependent on course
and type of support.
Referral Route
Open referral route, often
through schools or social
workers. Email info@littlegate.
org.uk or call 01797 260 580
or complete the contact form
on the website.
Website
Little Gate Supported
Employment
littlegate.org.uk

35.
Connect In
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Hastings Voluntary Action
Summary
The Age Friendly Network is helping
Hastings achieve status of becoming
an Age Friendly town and can link people
of 50 years and over to help and support
and community activities too.

HVA currently provide a Connect In
telephone befriending service for those
who are lonely isolated or just in need
of a regular friendly call to see how they
are doing which also links into the Age
Friendly work although the service is
open to anyone over 18 years of age.
18+ / NEET

Support
Aimed at aged 50+ but any 18+
adults experiencing loneliness
or isolation.
Levels
Foundation Employability Skills.
Area
Hastings.
Length of Programme
N/A.
Referral Route
Self, or Keyworker referral by
calling HVA on 01424 444010
Website
Connect In
hastingsvoluntaryaction.org.uk

36.
Fellowship of
Saint Nicholas (FSN)
Summary
Community Learning
The Fellowship of Saint Nicholas charity
offers a selection of free, tutor-led
courses to improve confidence, selfesteem and employability skills for
adults aged 19+. Attendees can attend
more than one course and progress into
accredited courses in areas such as health
and wellbeing, personal development,
employability skills interview skills and
healthy cookery. Courses are offered
at a range of accessible venues across
Hastings, St Leonards and Rother.
19+

Working to Capacity
FSN are the lead partner of the CHART
project Working to Capacity – Skills
and learning in the Community (SLiC)
which supports people aged 18+ who are
currently out of work and living in CHART
areas. With links to local employers,
and a good understanding of the current
local job market, FSN will support
individuals to seek and secure work.
18+
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Support
Adults aged 18+ who live in
the Hastings and Rother area.
Levels
Foundation Employability Skills.
Area
Hastings, St Leonards-on-Sea
& Rother.
Length of Programme
Varies, roughly 12-21 hours
over 4-6 weeks.
Referral Route
For more information or
to book, contact Michelle.
Tel. 01424 423683 ext. 33
email. mhooper@fsncharity.
co.uk
Website
FSN
fsncharity.co.uk

37.
Active Academy
Hastings
Summary
Free sport themed employability
programmes which will provide the
skills needed for all career pathways –
retail, marketing, leisure, administration,
customer service, construction and more.
With Active Hastings Academy, people can
learn the skills and get the qualifications
they need to get a job, without having
to spend hours in a classroom.
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Students can learn nationally recognised
qualifications and develop life skills such
as confidence, leadership and teamwork as
well as CV writing. This course includes up
to 20 hours of work experience, and travel,
childcare and sports clothes expenses will
be paid. Students will receive ongoing one
to one support from a mentor.
18+

Support
18+, not in education,
employment or training,
living in CHART areas.
Levels
Foundation Employability Skills.
Area
CHART/Hastings & Rother.
Length of Programme
Short tasters available before
the full 8-week programme.
Referral Route
activehastings@hastings.gov.uk
Phone: 01424 451051
Website
Active Academy Hastings
hastings.gov.uk

38.
Together Programme
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Groundwork South
Summary
The Together Programme – aimed at
refugees and non-EU migrants living
in the Hastings and Rother area, helping
them connect with and thrive in their
local community by providing support
in language, preparation for work and
cultural/community activities.

This involves employable skills training,
careers advice and pastoral care via
Information, Advice and Guidance (IAG) and
promotion of inter-cultural understanding.
18+

Support
Refugees and non-EU migrants
living in Hastings & Rother.
Levels
All levels.
Area
Hastings & Rother.
Length of Programme
Varies – usually weekly oneto-one English conversation
and employability sessions
and weekly group sessions.
Typically 12 weeks.
Referral Route
Self-refer to
together@groundwork.org.uk
07715 632 036
Website
Together Programme
groundwork.org.uk

39.
Work Smart
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Optivo
Summary
Work Smart is a training and employment
programme to help people who are over
the age of 18, and out of work find new
opportunities. Work Smart is here to
support throughout the journey, helping
build confidence and finding a job that’s
perfect for the individual.
18+

This includes:
• One to one support
• Direct access to local employers
• Work-related training opportunities
• Interview skills
• CV writing
• Advance job searching
• Application writing
• Work placements.

Support
18+, unemployed or
economically inactive,
CHART residents.
Levels
Using Employability Skills.
Area
CHART/Hastings & Rother.
Length of Programme
Varies.
Referral Route
Self referral
lisa.buckland@optivo.org.uk
Website
Work Smart
optivo.org.uk

Additional Information
and Resources
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Community Mental Health Services
East Sussex have various services available
to suit a range of needs in the county. All services
can be accessed through your GP.
Southdown – A large organisation operating
across the whole of Sussex. In East Sussex it
is commissioned to deliver community mental
health support for people with mental health
challenges. Services are available for adults
(aged 16+ and working age) living in East Sussex.
A film describing what Southdown does in
Sussex: southdown.org/about-us
Community mental health support – People
with mental health concerns can self-refer or
be referred through a number of routes dependent
on their needs. Recovery workers support clients
to co-develop and manage their own Recovery
Plans, clients are referred onto other types of
help, including peer support, through a network
of services.

East Sussex Wellbeing Centres – Buildings and
staff are located in Hastings & St Leonards,
Bexhill, Eastbourne, Lewes, Newhaven, Hailsham,
Uckfield. More info can be found on the webpage.
Contact 01323 405334 / ESCN@southdown.org
for enquiries.
Staying Well out of hours support – There is
support through ‘Crisis Cafés’ in Eastbourne
and Hastings centres (and by phone across
East Sussex) open 4pm to 10.30pm on weekdays
and 3pm to 10.30pm weekends, 365 days a year.
Staying Well is for people who are experiencing
urgent mental health support needs outside
office hours. For more info see the webpage,
or call 0800 023 6475, choosing option #3.

Community Connectors (Social Prescribing) –
For people who live in Hastings & Rother, and
Eastbourne, Seaford & Hailsham. Community
Navigators work within GP practices to
support clients to improve their health and
mental wellbeing by developing personalised
and practical solutions to everyday issues
and encouraging self-help. Anyone can refer
themselves (they do not need to have a formal
or significant mental health diagnosis). Contact
01323 340151, email social.prescribing@nhs.net
or see the webpage.
For a broader range of mental health and
wellbeing support available in East Sussex and
nationally, see the Mental Health Directory pages.
For urgent mental health support please call
the Sussex Mental Healthline 0800 0309 500
(free phone).

Families in Need
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ESCC Single Point of Advice – Can allocate
support for children in need, and their families.
Telephone: 01323 464222
or email: 0-19.SPOA@eastsussex.gov.uk

Financial Support & Debt Management
Homelink Financial Support – HomeLink can
provide financial assistance to cover RIA, deposits
and grants for home essentials. The charity
helps hundreds of people facing eviction and
homelessness into secure housing through the
provision of loans to cover the cost of landlords’
deposits and advance rent. You may be eligible
for support if you are homeless, sofa-surfing,
are experiencing overcrowding in your current
accommodation or are currently in an abusive
or strained living situation. The charity assistance
to those that have a local connection to Lewes,
although referrals from other boroughs
are considered.
Online application for volunteers:
https://leweshomelink.org.uk/get-in-touch/
Online referral from support worker:
https://leweshomelink.org.uk/apply-for-help/

Stepchange – A debt charity that provides debt
advice including how a client can check who they
owe money to for free through credit agencies.
The StepChange website can be accessed here:
Finding My Debts And Who I Owe Money To.
StepChange
Turn2Us – A national registered charity that
provides debt advice and options for reducing,
consolidating, or eliminating debt. They also
provide information on how to access benefits and
grants. Their online service can direct individuals
to local debt management advice. providing
financial support to help people get back on track
when times are tough – grant fund search for
items supporting employment such as bus
pass, laptop.
Fighting UK Poverty - Turn2us

HARC and Citizens Advice Service –
Financial Health check
A help line and one to one Financial Health
check is available through the services, aimed
to support people with diagnosed or undiagnosed
mental health problems who are worried about
money and debt.
Phone: Call 0333 344 0681
Email benefitseastsussex@harcuk.com
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm.

Legal Aid/Advice

Other Services

Brighton Housing Trust – Housing Advice Service,
Eastbourne & Hastings
The Brighton Housing Trust offer specialist Legal
Housing advice for those with a local connection
to Eastbourne who are threatened with eviction
or homeless includes Emergency and Temporary
residents (homeless). Those in supported housing
are not currently eligible for support through
this scheme.

Hastings Voluntary Action – Hastings
Food Network
HVA help to identify food poverty in Hastings
and enable access to food via info on website
about food banks and free food services.
Individuals can self-refer to this service
or be referred through a keyworker.
Hastings Food Bank
Hastings Foodbank – The Trussell Trust
Eastbourne Food Bank
Eastbourne Foodbank – Helping Local People
in Crisis
Hailsham Food Bank
Hailsham Foodbank – Helping Local People
in Crisis
Uckfield Food Bank
Uckfield Foodbank – The Trussell Trust
Bexhill Food Bank
Bexhill Foodbank – The Trussell Trust
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This brochure
was collated by
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Introducing the Project
Employability for Supported,
Temporary Accommodation and Refuges
ESTAR is a jointly funded project from East Sussex
County Council and Public Health. The overall
objective is to enable those without permanent
accommodation to access the most suitable
and local pre-employment support.
This brochure is the first in a series of
developments, which will include research,
a providers’ network forum, commissioning
of interventions, and a training package
for stakeholders.

With the development of appropriate pathways
to support, residents can increase their skills
and progress towards positive outcomes and
employment. ESTAR have liaised with local
providers to develop this document which
will be updated each quarter.
If you have an addition for the brochure please
contact Sarah.How@eastsussex.gov.uk
If you are interested in shaping the project,
please join our mailing list.

